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TURKISH DELIGHT
Celebrating its first year this past July as an addition to Istanbul’s collection
of high-end caravansaries is Marti Istanbul, a sleek hotel that straddles the
East-West divide with elegant aplomb. The 270-key property was designed by
renowned interior designer Zeynep Fadıllıoğlu (the first woman to ever design
a mosque) and boasts two eateries—Quad Restaurant and Bar is perched under a Turkish-style tent—a gourmet food shop, and the full-service SpaSoul,
which features a vast Roman bath and, naturally, four traditional hammams.
Marti’s top-tier accommodation, the Regal Suite, was completed this past
spring and is a study in eclectic décor that restrains the majesty of its moniker
with a contemporary approach. Interiors laid with white marble and co-opted
by pearl gray hues are infused with Oriental warmth via brass and leather
accents and parti-colored tapestries. Mirrored walls add extra dimension to
the five-room expanse that spans 2,700 square feet across the 10th floor and
NR. 8 / VAN PERCKENS

looks across Istanbul’s labyrinthine landscape and moody skies. Sheathed
within this pleasing play of lavishness is a living room with a baby grand piano;
a dining area that seats six; and a master bath fitted with marled gray marble,
walk-in closet, Jacuzzi, and personal hammam—a steamy private retreat fit-

CHAMPAGNE WISHES

ting for a modern-day sultan (about US$5,521 a night).

A bespoke, exclusive champagne cooler is just the thing to make celebra-

Contact: General Manager Sedat Nemli, 90-212-987-40-00;

tions all the more memorable, and it doesn’t come more lavish than the

sedat.nemli@marti.com.tr; www.martiistanbulhotel.com

ultra-sophisticated Nr. 8 by Van Perckens. Forged from solid 20K gold and
crystal by Royal Leerdam, the gorgeous ice bucket is a tribute to Dutch
craftsmanship. To make it truly unique, the elaborate ice box can be customized with other precious metals, and on request, designs can also integrate precious stones. Available in two iterations, the Nr. 8 6 persons
caters to group revelry, while the Nr. 8 2-for-love model is just for intimate
celebrations with that special someone. The decadent cooler is accompanied by six Van Perckens champagne goblets and a pair of signature white
gloves, all of which are beautifully presented in a gilded wooden case with
plush blue lining. Opulent and elegant, this luxurious collection is the ultimate bubbly experience.

Contact: International Sales Manager Jan van Otterdijk, 31-6-4876-8132;
vanperckens@vanperckens.com; www.vanperckens.com
REGAL SUITE / MARTI ISTANBUL

ELITE ARRIVAL
Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort has become the first five-star resort in

AERIAL VIEW / SHANGRI-LA’S VILLINGILI RESORT

MOUNTAIN VIEW /

the Maldives to have HOTEL
its own
private airport terminal. Located at Gan
CHOCOLAT
Executive International Airport at Addu Atoll, the terminal features two
lounges and a VIP room and is just five minutes by boat from the resort.
Guests arriving on private jets will benefit from a seamless immigration,
custom, and baggage-screen service to ensure a smooth arrival. Along
with the terminal, the resort has unveiled the Private Jet Experience.
Designed to provide an exclusive, luxurious venture, this package welcomes guests with champagne and a stay in a presidential villa with a
dedicated butler. Other tailor-made benefits include a romantic dolphin
cruise, daily massages at CHI, the Spa, a bespoke dining experience in
one of the resort’s secret locations, and a personal cell phone.

Contact: Private Jets Sales Manager Kim Sarah Groneberg,
960-689-7888; slmd.privatejets@shangri-la.com; www.shangri-la.com
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